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Summary 

Several members of the family of (H,OjiCr-R” compleses have been shown 
to react cleanly with the interhalogen molecule IBr. Products of reaction are es- 
4usively the organic iodide RI, Cr(H,O),,“. and Br-; RBr and (H,Oj,Cr--Br”’ 
are not formed. Rates of the IBr reactions are comparable to those of bromine 
and much higher than those of iodine. These results are consistent with electro- 
philit reactions and suggest an SE0 mechanism_ 

-. 

Introduction 

Cleavage of the carbon-metal bond of organometallic compouncls is a 
general reaction of halogens, a reaction cf post-transition compounds such as 
organo-tin, -lead and -mercury compounds which has been widely studied [l--41_ 
Less attention has been paid to the reactions of organometallic derivatives of 
the transition metals, although kinetic determinations have been reported for 
reaction of (H,0)5Cr-R’+ with Br: and I2 [ 5.61, as have stereochemical 
determinations for reaction of Br2 with R>ln(COjj (retention) [7], RFe(CO)?- 
(C51-15j (inversion) [S], and RCo(dmgH), * (inversion) [9,10]_ The latter reaction 
has received considerable additional investigation, for in spite of the clean 
stereochemical result, other data suggest a mechanism more complicated than a 
single-step electrophilic cleavage [ 10-131. 

In view of the complesities surrounding reaction of RCo”‘( chel) with halogens, 
it appeared desirable to esamine further reaction of [(H20)$r1u--RI” cations, 
for which our earlier kinetic data had suggested a straightforward electrophilic 
reaction with halogen [5,61. Toward this end we chose to examine the rate and 
products of reactions of certain key numbers of this family of compleses with 
the interhalogen IBr. 

- chef = chelating Ietrzdentatr dianion; (dmgtI)- = bis(dimcchylglyo~imhto). 



Results and discussion 

The reactions were studied in aqueous perchloric acid solutions in the nb- 
sence of osygen. (The benq*l- and isopropyl-chromium compleses are osygen 
scnsit.ive, especially the former [ 141, and we also wished to Preclude in evcq- 
case any reaction of 0, with any intermediate species present.) Product deter- 
minat.ions were carried out with escess CrR” at room temperature, and kinetic 
determinations at 25O’C; in the Iatter cases ionic strength was controlled at 
1.0 32 by addition of lithium perchlorate. Estensive h_vdrolysis of I& was 
avoided by preparing the IBr solutions in 1.0 M perchloric acid [15], and con- 
firmed by the stability of the spectrum over a period of weeks. All of the solu- 

tions of IBr used for product studies, and many used for kinetic determinations. 
were made up to contain ca_ S-105% excess 1:. thereby avoiding any trace of Br, 
from the original preparation or from the equilibrium 3IBr -< 1: f Br,. N%en this 
was not done. variable contamination from Br2 reactions was found. The addition 
of the low level of I2 was shown to be innocuous: not oniy is the rate of I2 
reaction >lOO-fold lower than that. of IBr. but variation of the low level of [ 1: ] 
bad no effect on the rate constants obtained. 

The proc~ucts of rcactiotr 
The only volatile product from reaction of CrCH2C12’ w&h IBr proved to be 

chloroiodomethane (>99%)- This result was obtained by trapping the volatile 
products flushed from the reaction vessel with purified nitrogen in a U-tube cold 
trap. The sample was identified mass spectrometricaily, agreeing with an authen- 
tic sample prepared by the method of Sakurai [ 161: in particular CHICIBr was 
absent (the method would have revealed 0.3% of this product). Because this 
reaction was conducted in aqueous solution, whereas Dreos et al. 1131 concluct- 
ed:ihe reaction of RCo(che1 j with ICl in chloroform, it was important to demon- 
strate that the result in the latter case of roughly equal yields of RCl and RI was 
not a solvent effect. For this reason the products of reaction of [ CH,Co(saIen)- 
Hz01 with IBr (>2 : 1 ratio) were determined by the same method. The mass 
spectral determinations gave a 1 : 1 ratio of CH,Br and CH;I, the same result 
reported for reaction in chloroform_ 

The organic product from reaction of benzylchromium ion with IBr was 
determined to be benzgl iodide (exclusive!y: no RBr was detected, the confi- 
dence level is 90% owing to possible overlap with the soivent peak) using a gas 
chromatographic method calibrated with known samples of benzyl bromide and 
iodide_ 

The constitution of the chromium(II1) product of reaction of CrCH&i” with 
IBr was examined after absorbing the products on a column of Dowes SOW-X3 
cation exchange resin- Visual and spectrophotometric examination of the 
chromium(III) on the resin and after elution confirmed that it was Cr(HrO),,‘*, 
and no detectable amounts of (H20)&rBr’+ or (H20)&rI” were found. This 
result is identical u-ith that for CrR” reactions with Br2 151, yet stands in 
contrast to the production of (depending upon reaction ratios) Co”(chelj and/or 
XCo”‘(che1) in the reactions of RCo”‘(che1) with halogens [ 131. 



Sumbrr of I:(IBr) 

k-“IIS (dmx mom-* s-1) 

Reaction of the organochromium(II1) cations with aqueous iotlinc* mono- 
bromide is thus est.ablished to occur according to the simple stoic*!;i-Jmetry of 
reaction I I 

(H~O)SCr-R” + IBr + Hz0 - RI -i- Cr(H,O),-” + Br- (1) 

h’inttic defermirmtiorzs 
Wi:t? selected from a large number of known complexes a few members for 

quantitative kinetic studies, deciding not. to conduct a study of a larger samlYle 
once we found a strong similarity bet.wcen the IBr and Br, reactions_ The CrR2+ 
complexes chosen include an alkyl [CH(CH,),], a haloalkyl (CHzC1), and an 
aralkyl (CH,C,H,). along with two derivatives of the latter. 

The reaction rate was determined under conditions employing a pseudo-first- 
-order escess of one reagent or the other, usually IBr, although in the reaction 
of CrCH2Cl’C the chromium comp!es was in excess in several runs. In every case 
the pseudo-first-order rate plots were linear, and the rate constants so derived 
were directly proportional to the concentration of reagent in escess. These es- 
periments confirm the same bimolecular rate expression for the IBr reaction 
(eq. 2) as found earlier for Br, and 1: reactions [ 5,6]: 

d[RI]/dC = k(IBr)[Cr-R”][IBr] (2) 

Table 1 summarizes the kinetic data. Comparison with earlier results, where 
available [5,6], for k(Br,) and k(1,) establishes the reactivity pattern k(IBr) - 
k(Br-) + k(1,). Production of Cr(H20),.” rather than Cr(H,0)SBr2’ or Cr(H20)s12* 
eliminates two additional mechanisms: (1) a four-centered &i mechanism in 
which Q--R’+ + ,X--Y y .ds CrS” + RY and (2) a process involving formation 
of Cr2+* analogous to a if own reaction of the cobalt complex (eq. 3), for not 
only are two organic halides not formed, but reosidation of 0” by halogen 
would necessarily produce a halo complex. 

RCo’“(che1) + %IBr - Co”(che1) + SRBr + SRI (3) 

That the product of reaction of Cr-R” with IBr is RI rather than RBr 
provides further evidence for electrophilic reaction: the electropositive iodine 
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